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'ITALIAN - uew opera, Romeo
Gielletta, was produced last evening at the

Academy of Music, the audience being a large
one. considering the severely cold weather and
the attractions to the public elsewhere. The
principal scenes of Shakespeare's drama are
given in the opera, and the music bears marks
'of great care and thought. As Gounod's repu-
tation was made iu this country by his Faust,
most of the audience made comparisons of the
new opera with' the older one, forgetting that a
etimpos.er of real talent tries to avoid imitations
of himself. There arc, indeed, 110

situations in Romeo and Alice that

could demand music like that written
for theKermesse, or,for the Soldiers' chorus, or
for Mephistopheles. And yet the best qualities
of the music of Faust are to be found, in the
music of Romeo and Juliet. Melodies that avoid
the common-place forms to an almost painful de-
gree; harmonies and modulations that are con-
tinuallycreating surprises; instrumentationelabo-
rated to the finest degree, and often producing
novel and striking effects, while avoiding the
stunning noise that is so often the chief agent
for producing an effect—these may be mentioned
as prominent traitsof M. Gounod's new eompo-
given. - •

T le opera opens. after a brief orchestral intros
auction, witha prelude sung by the chorus, and
chiefly without accompaniment. This lasts bat
a few moments and the curtain falls torise again
on the first act, early in which "Juliet" (Miss
Hauck) appears, with her father. There are
some charming choral strains that announce her
approach, and she sings a pretty air, in waltz
time. A more novel and characteristic air is that
of "Capulet" (AutOutteci) whichfollows—a brisk,
jovial song, accompanied,. at the close, by a
chorus. "Mercutio" (Bellini) has also a capital
song in the same act—the ballad of Queen Mob,
sung to "Romeo" (Pancani). In the next scene,
where "Juliet" appears with the nurse, she
sings a brilliant and very beautiful
waltz air, and in the next scene, where "Romeo"
encounters her, he declares his love and she re-
turns it, the duet being charming. The finale
of the act. where the guests discover "Romeo,"
is very spirited, but the author avoids allthe com-
mon tricks that are used to make finales effec-
tive.

The balcony. scene opens the second act.
"Romeo's" music, both recitative and melody, is
full of tenderness and passion. That of "Juliet"
is no lessee, and the duo at theclose of the act,
"Ah non partir," is singularly beautiful. The
situation in this act isnot unlike, thegarden scene
in Faust, but the musical treatment of it Is quite
different.

The fourth act gives the scene in the cell
of "Friar Lawrence." The marriage scene is

very impressive, and the music for it
extremely well written, especially the
little quartette at the close of the scene.
The page "Stephano' (Mile. Roneoni), has then
a quite long and characteristic song, which loses
its effect because the singer's voice and manner
arc not equal to it. The rest of the act. which
includes the deaths of. "Mercutio" and "Tybalt"
(Signor Testa), is very spirited, the instrumen-
tation and the choruses being remarkably rich.

"The fourth act, which represents "Juliet's"
chamber, opens, after a brief recitative, with a
duct exquisitely tender and full ofpassion. It is
highly elaborated, especially in the second pass-
ago, where the lark and the "jocund day"give
warning that it is time to part. The subsequent
scene, where "Juliet" hears of her father's deter-
mination to marry the "County Paris," and re-
ceives the drug from "Friar Lawrence," is full of
fine declamatory and dramatic music. The tomb
scene affords some magnificent passages for
"Romeo," and Paseani sang them all with great
intelligence and tenderness. The finale, between
the two lovers, is also extremely impressive.

Thenew opera is so elaborateand its music •at
-times so severe and learned,that it cannot be ap-
preciated at one hearing. While less effective
than Faust, no one who knows anything about
music can say that it is less well written or less
deserving of admiration. The role of "Juliet"
is well adapted to Miss Hauck, whose youth and

' beauty fairly represent the poet's ideal. Pancani
is not, in appearance, the ideal of "Romeo,"
but he is a fine actor and very impassioned
singer. The other characters are not important,
but they ate competently filled, except that of
the tinge, which might be omitted with advan-
tage to the cast.

This evening Luerezin Ilaigia will be played,
with Mme. Gazzaniga, Mme. Testa, Baragli and
'Antonucci in the principal characters. For to-
morrow evening Linda is announced, with Miss
Hauck in the title ride. _ .

ABIUSEPIENTS.

Tries TuraTnEs.—At the Arch Lady Don will
appear in the burlesque of Kenilworth. Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Williams will appear at the Walnut
in The Fairy Circle. At the Cnestnut thecomedy
The Public Press and its Vitcims will be given.
The American offers a varied

Miss JENZsiY Bu K.—This famous singer will
appear in Philadelphia at Concert Hall on the
27th instant.

PHILADELPHIA OPEILk Ifor,E.—Several novel
and good things are announced at this establish-
mentfOr this evening. Moran will appear iu
burlesque, entitled. Vet /I Night, or Tito. Ruth
for Dickens' Ticket; and there will be in addition
a multitude of new extravaganzas, eccentricities
and negro delineations. Singing and dancing-, by
accomplished members of the troupe, arc an-
nounced. Messrs. •TUIliBOll & CO., offer a first-
class entertainment, and,they have a remarkably
good troupe.

. Bum—Signor Blitz will remain before the
public but five nights, longer. This is to be his
last week, and he deserves to have large au-
diences at each performance. Ho will give ex:
hibitions every afternoon and evening, and will
introduce some novel tricks. We hope the Sig-
nor's friends will turn out strong at his farewells.

lct,nvENll.l STREET :OPElilL_llorsE._ The wolf-

derlul pantomime, the Magic Pt.arl, will be re-
peated this evening, with all the handsome ac-
cessorics. 11ir. J. L. Carneross will sing several
favorite ballads, and there will be a number of
new burlesques, threes, and a plentiful supply of
Ethlopean comicaliths. The entertainment at
this opera 110111iC is an excellent one,-and the
public show their appreciation of Why crowding
the building every night.

BOneral of Wm. B. Bradbury.
[Front the TewarkAdvertiser of Jan. 13 I

The funeral of Mr. Bradbury took place at the
Presbyterian Church in Montclair, on Saturday;
P. M. The church was filled to repletion. Many
from New York and from Newark were lu atten-
dance. The pulpit was occupied by Rey. Dr.
Hastings, of New York, the son of the celebrated
and venerablesinger, Dr. Thomas Hastings; Roy.
Dr. A. H. Clapp, Secretary of the Home Mission-
ary Society; Rev. Dr. E. J. Newlin, of Hazelton,
Pa.-, and Iley. Messrs. Knox and Smith,of Bloom-
field. Among the audience was the blind poetess,
Miss Fanny Crosby, who Las written so many
verses for Mr. B. She was led up to take a fare-
well grasp of the cold hand of her friend.

The galleries were filled with children, who
sung at the opening Mr. B.'s beautiful tune to
Miss Crosby's words :

We are going, we are going,
To ahome beyond the skies;

Where the fields are robed iu beauty,
And the sunlight never dies.

In front of the pulpit stood it square casket of
elaborate design and most costly pattern. The
lid was confined by means of, and when opened
at...cured to its position by beautiful cords and
tassels. Upon the innerside of the open lid hung
a floral harpwith golden strings, appropriatelyaiemblematical of his profession and his views in
relation to his heavenly home. An elegant star
of japonica was also contributed by a friend and
neighbor,_ The body was laid out Iu a full suit of
black, and death seemed to have produced little
change. The funeral was conducted by Mr. Hull-
fish, undertaker. of Newark.

After the reading of appropriate selections of
Scripture, Dr. Clapp was introduced as his early
friend, and made an address, in which he exhi-
bitedrauch affection for the deceased. Rey. Mr.
Smith, of Bloomfield, after stating some inci-
dentsof his 'dying experience, read the hymn
which Mr. B. had requested to be sung at his
mother's funeral, and which the choir had often Isung on such occasions with the author.
vale production. of this tune first established

Hr. Bradbury's reputation asa musical composer:
Asleep in Jesus! blessed sleep!

ie From which none over wake to weep.
Rey. Dr. Hastings next followed in an elegant

land eloquent tribute to The memory of hie tiro-
Jong friend.lt was manifest that he himself was
'ton of the chiefmourners. Ile said that he well
Intnethbered the freth manuscript of the verses

$ sung, ae he eaw it in the household of his
• with whose labors Mr. B. was associated,

--- they now stole upon his car like the
• Of Heaven.

t.. I • slat sung a piece from da now

•
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Above the waves ofearthly attire,
Above. the ilia and .
Where all 1e peaceful, bright and fair;
My home is there. My home is there.

Af'r,rs.prayer, and just tiefore the benediction,
he choir sung, as a voluntary, ono of Mr. li.'s
atest products—

went, but has never been permitted to Bee the

Only recently, when my name Wriferbefore-the
Senate for confirmation to office, he, as I un-
derstood, and no doubt truly, descended from
the dignity of his station to cause myrejec-
tion, thus pursuing me in civil, as well as mili-
tary life.

A man who receives an injury may forgive-its
author, but that author never forgives the person
he has injured.

General Grant shouldin prudence, if not in
justice, be more forbearing, for no public man of
modern times owes so much of reputation and
influence to the forbearance of others. If the
veil were once lifted, and the public Made ac-
quainted with his real character, General Grant
would stand very differently in public estimation
than ho does at present. That time will yetcome
when the wrong dune me and my command will
ho corrected._

YofiF obedient servant,
Jolty A. McCtintrimm.

Let me go where salute are going—
To the mansions of the blest. SIC! I ING PARKS.

After viewin.g the corpse, a procession
was formed and thebody was deposited beside
that of his mother, in the Bloomfield Cemetery.

Now that he is gone, none will deny that ho
bad genius of high order; that as a musicil edu,
eater he had scarce a rival. He has published
over twenty volumes, besides numerous leaflets
and extensive contributions to the works of
others. Of Ills larger books, none other has been
so successful, except the "Carmina Sacm." He
has circulated three millions of volumes in thir;

country.. Some of his books arc translated in
the Turkish and Syriac. His works will con-
tinue to be popular through succeeding genera-
tions.

A gentleman in Montclair proposes that the
children of the Sabbath Schools throughout the
country, by a contribution of fun eent,.q from each
child, rear a monument over the grave of the
children's friend. It is fitting that the children
should rear his monument. J. IL C.

Iht EA 11, EN'II'AVIIE hALEN.
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"Bowes's Gum Arabic Secrets" soothe and

heal Coughs,relieve Hoarseness.' tough morning
phlegm, and afford.great-omfott in. Bronchial India-
tire& Try them. Made by Bower, Sixth and Vine.
Sold by druggists, Wrenn,. , ,

Funs! Furst Furs
Now to the time to get

Furs ohe.p. Arent reduction in prices.
Oakfords', Continental Hotel.

WEST pIIILADELPIIIAPARK, •

MIBB NE
usT AND wALNUT STREETS,

LLIE DEAN,
TILE LITTLE FA Vold rk. WILLBKATE

\IOHNINO AF cF.ltnuov AND EVENIN,I,
I,qIONuUNCED UNEQUALI ED BY ALL IYIIO

'HER.
• Adrnisidom cent&•.

GRAND FANCY iDILESS CARNIVAL TO "NELLIE
DEA,.

ON THURSDAY A I,TERNOON AND NIGHT,
With Extraordinary Display of Fireworks,

By Profeeror .fitekriou.
ONE GRANDPIECE, Wll`ll "NELLIE', IN A BLAZE

OF FIRM it.

EDWARD FERRIS,

No. 36 . South Eleventh Street,

V IP STAIRS,

Otrexel a very deakablo stook of

WHITE GOODS,

EMBROIDERIES,

ELECTION OF Bark DIRECTOR:4.—The banks of
Philadelphia held their annual elections of Dimct
tors to-day, with the following results:

Philadelphia National Bank.—Thomas Robins,
Samuel Welsh, Richard Wood, John D. Taylor,
Lewis R. Ashhnrst, N. Parker Shortridge, Edwin
Y. Townsend, Frank L. Bodine, George-Whitney,
Henry Preant,- Benjamin G. Godfrey, George W.
Mears, Benjamin B. Comegys.

Western National Bank.--Josepb Patterson,
A. Mclntyre, Levi Knowles, Charles H. Grant,
Charles S. Wood, George H. Stuart, Samuel
Bradford, B. W. Andrews, C. N. Weygandt.

Central National Bank.—George M. Troutman,
Charles Wheeler, John E. Graeff, John Milnes,
Joseph Eshorick, Samuel R Shipley, David B.
Ervin, Charles Smith Matthew Baird, George S.
Repplier, Andrew Wheeler.

National flank of the Republie.—William H.
RhawnJoseph T. Bailey, Edward B. Orne, Na-
than Hilles, Osgood Welsh, Benjamin Rowland,
Jr., Samuel A. Bispham, Frederic A. Hoyt, John
Pearce, Alfred Day, Howard Hinchman, Wm. M.
Soy fert, Charles Richardson.

Southwark.—Francis P. Steel, Thomas Sparks,
Homy G. Freeman, William M. Baird, dames
Simpson, Richard F. Loper; George W. Smith,
Frederick G. Wolbert, Samuel, Castner..

Sixth National itank.--Souel WM:army,
John Welsh, Philip Fitzpatrick, Henry May,
Daniel Baird, Daniel H. Foster; JamesW.Earley,
William D. Gardner, Janus Ballenger.

Tradesmen's Bank.---Charles H. Rogers, Geo.
C. Thomas, Robert Coano, John Carroty, Jos.
B. Bloodgood, Isaac B. Baxter, Jr., Jas. McCann.

Consol,datioa.—Jas. V. Watson, John H. Bring-
burst, Henry Croskey, Joseph H. Collins; Ed-
win A. Landell, Ludlam Matthews, Seneca E.
Malone, Robert Shoemaker, Robert F. Taylor,
John W. Thomas. Joseph B. VanDuSen, John.
P. Vence, Amos R. Little.

FfraTth national Bank.—Wm. P. Hamm, Albert
C. Roberts, Jas. C. Ketch, Wm. Brooks.J. Henry
Asian, Robert Clark, Samuel Miller. M.R.Harris,
Alan Wood, George C. Franciscus, Edmund
Smith.

.I',.en National Dallett. Wm. C.
Ludwig, Samuel. Bispham. John 11. Campbell,
Wm. P. Sharpless, Henry Budd. Gilles Dallett,
John P. Steiner, Thos. I'. Stotesbury.

National Exchange Boyd, Benjamin
Bullock, J. Fraley Smith, Joseph B. Hodgson,
Charles H. Cummings, Geo. A. Kohler. Watson
Malone, Robert P. Gillingham, William C. Hous-
ton, Kirk B. Wells, Andrew J. Sloan, William
M. Davidson, Thomas L. Gillespsie.

A CASE eon run BENEVOI.IiNT.—A case which
justly deserves action upon the part of our
benevolent citizens has been brought to our
attention by Fire Marshal Blackburn. On Christ-
mas night a fire occurred at a house No. 1708
Coxe street. A part of the house was occupied
by a man named Simons, his wife and two child-
ren; Thislarnily bad barely time to escape with
their lives, and lost everything, comprising cloth-
ing and household effects. Mr. Simons was for-
merly employed in the (las Works, but for some
time has been out of work, and his family are
now in very destitute circumstances. - Some
friends have provided them with a home tempo-
rarily,in Holly street,in the southwestern section
of the city, and the clothing which they wear had
to be borrOwed. A subscription has been started
for their relief, and contributions may be left
with Chief Ruggles, at the Mayor's office.

Disonmin.y Ackernacht was be-
fore Ald. Boswell yesterday, upon the charge of
keeping a disorderly house at No. 1310 Wood
street. The neighbors complained that young
girls were in thehabit of visiting the house, get-
ting drunk and behaving, in a very disorderly
manner. Four females were found there when
the police made a descent upon the.prernises and
they were arrested. Mrs. Ackernacht was held in
$BOO ball, and the others were held to keep the
peace..

BOLD Ts BVT.—A man went into Carmany's
store at Eighth and Chestnut streets,lestevening,
and while the attendant was in another part of
the store, helpedhimself to several neckties. The
theft was observed by a couple of boys on the
outside, and Reserve Officer Jones being notified,
arrested the fellow. The prisoner gave his name
as John Smith, and wits committed by Alderman
Bei tkr.

SPLENDID SKATiNG ABOVE THE DAM. The
Philadelphia Skating Club and Humane Society
will assemble at the club house this afternoon.
The, Canadian Brothers, celebrated for their
graceful and elegant movements on the ice, will
have a falendly trial with some of our Phila-
delphia skaters.

STEALING AT A FAIR.—A youth named Henry
Davis was arrested yesterday, and taken before
Alit. Pancoast, upon the charge of the larceny of
a lady's cloak,valued lit $4O, at a Oatholic fair at
Eighteenth and Wood streets. He was committed
for a farther hearing.

LAMENT.—Aman naiad -,locob-Walters was
arrested this morning upon the charge of the
larceny of an overcoat from 'a stoke on Front
street. below Callowhill. He was committed by
Alderman Tolaud.

°nu:Army:lL—The Eleventh School Section has
organized by the election of Wlifion Kerr as
President, and Charles S. Austin as Secretary.

CITY NOTICES.
Tuts EUROPEAN ARISTOCRACY must now de-

pend upon America for the choicest perfume in the
known world. l'Ltalon's Extract (Atha 'Night Bloom-
ing Cefeas" gives out the immediate breath of ,tha
growing flower as it perfumes the midnight' air
of the tropics. -Lubin and Jean Marie-Farina are
eclipsed.

Dnuoorwrs' Suxonrus and Fancy Goode.
Stiowinte 8c Biteniess, Importers,

23 South Eighth street.

AT the Gas Office they have an instrument to
indicate the pressure, and it makes some queer marks.
We often meet men whose movements indicate a very
heavy "pressure," but no matter how zig zag their
course, they always go to tobacco stores where "Cen-
tury" Is sold. - -

CHARLES DICKENS gave orders to Mr. Dolby,
his agent, to procure him rooms at the Continental
Hotel during his Readings in this city. It appears
that the great name attached to Charles Stokes & Co.'s
celebrated Ready-Made Clothing House throughout
England and the continent, as well as the United
States, gives wide celebrity to the hotel whose name
has been associated with the advertisements of this
ClothingBORER since its erection. Stokes & Co. oc-
cupy part-of the first floor of the building for the
Clothingestablishment.

Fcite! Furs! Fare!
Now is the time to got

Furs chbap. Great reduction imprlces:
Oaktords', Continental Hotel.

•

Cnii.nnr*:r Cutting their Teeth or afflicted with
cramps, cholic, griping and other infantile complaints,
obtain instant relief from the use of Bower's Infant
Ciu.dlaL ' ,

Yells! Furs! Furs!
Now is the time to get

Furs cheap. Great reductioninprices.
Oakfords', Continental LioteL

BENBOW'S Seers.—Elder Flower, Turtle 011;
Ellyeerine, Lettuce, Sunflower, Musk, Rose, h&c. ,

Stiowbas (It 8U0T111111.13, I.olpOrters,
23 South Eighth street.

Tnn EI'iIITIGTES of the nervous system, though
depressed by NEURALGIA, Nerve ache, or any other
painful nervous affections, are promptly invigorated
and Teetered by the toning and stimulating properties
IA De. Tuners's Tice.llotmounsux, or Heves:man
Naneauora ,PILL, which eradicates all complaints'of
this nature. Apotheeruies have this medicine. John,-
atoll, Holloway Zeseowden, Agents, Phlladelphin.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND UATAR1111.......
J. Isaacs, Bt. D. Professor of the Rye and Sax, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the moat re•
liablesonrees in the city can be seen at his office, No.
SOS Arch street. The medical faculty are invitedto ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial oyes inserted. No charge =di/
tor examination.

GEN. BUTLER.

His Arrival in Richmond—Enthusi-
astic Reception by the Colored Alen—
An 1111111 C 111S0 Crowd to *fear Min
Speak.

[From the New York Timex.]

Ricumaso, Va., Monday, Jan. 13.—General
Butler arrived here at 1.30 to-day, and was met
at the depot by au innumerable multitude of
negroes and a delegation of white members of
the Convention. The negroes mounted guard,
with drawn sabres, music and banners, and
acted as hie escort-to the Ballard Hotel. The
streets were thronged with people to see him as,

he passed, in an open carriage, accompanied
by Mr Wardwell and a colored man
named Brooks. His reception was cer-
tainly a grand ovation on the part of. the
blacks, and it wail evident that he-is-first in their
hearts. At the Ballard he was waited upon by
General Schofield and staff and a large number
of prominent Union men, while the curiosity of ,
the Southern people to sec him was intense. It
was known that he was to speak at the African.
Church in the evening; the crowd commenced
collecting at :1 o'clock, and by 6 the church was
densely packed, and all the approaches to it
blocked up. SUch a multitude of negroes
was never before seen gathered there.
lt was with • the-.utmost difficulty that General
Butler could ,find an entrance through the solid
mass when he arrived. An organization was
finally effected. Mr. Wardell took the chair.
(;en. Butler was introduced amid a succession of
the wildest cheers—banners waving, music play-
ing„, handkerchiefs flaunting. Gen. Butler spoke
an hour and ahalf. Ile commenced at the Revo-
lutionary. War, which was fought to establish
the independence of the nation
and the inalienable tights of man,
and spoke of the Constitution as
a perpetual compact entered into by our fathers
to secnre liberty to their posterity, but they had
notforeseen the evils that must flow from one
blighting cause.--the institution of slavery—-
which they left intact in tithe belief that it
would • die out. It existed thus in almost
every State in the Union. They enacted
that the slave-trade should cease after a short
time, and they- believed it would cease;
but slavery became profitable, and it In-
creased. lie then gave a full history of the war
in Congress between the Slave Power and the
Free Scalers, concluding it with the election of
Mr. Lincoln and the war made upon the Union
for the perpetuationofthe institittien. Up to that
time many in the North believed they were bound
to sustain slavery, but when war came every
man was •released from those obligations. At
the -beginning of the war slaves ,were retained,
but at length statesmen ameed that slavery
should be eradicated. Here fellowed a relation
of the facts connected with gradual abolition, in
which hebusily took'an active part. It was not
accomplished till one hundred thousand black
men had fought and bled. and it was the fault of
those who went into rebellion that the slaves
were madefree. He went on to draw a parallel
between what the white people say of the
negroes now and what was said fifty years ago
by the English of the American nation. It
wits taunted with having no statesmen or soldiers,
and with being of account • but we have
found their assertions' false. ,This is what the
Southern people now ssy o[The '.Ganes, who will
in thirty years hence prove the fallacy of their
ideas. The South had never been prosperous
and never would be until the rich proprietors
should divide and sell their lands, and that the
negroes would ultimately become the possessors
of tracts and homesteads, and be a prosperous,
industrious andenlightened people. One thingstill
remained from the upheavingot the French Revo-
lution—the division of the lands. He advised the
landholders to sell, and those who had none, to
tiny, for thereby they would becomea portion of
the great conservative as well as the radical insti-
tutions of the country. In 1850 the Southern
people held thatgreat statesman of Massachu-
setts, Pattie! Webster, by his constitutional
shackle's, and forced the Northern people to swal-
low their prejudices against slavery. Henow re-
turned to Virginia, after this lapse of years, to
teach the Southern people new ideas, to divide
their estates and place the negro upon an equality
with themselves. They would have to come
down to this. He had been told that the negroes
wanted to be the dominant power, but he saw
CO evidence of it; all they seemed to desire was
their rights. Speaking ofa war of races; he said
if anything of the kind was ever contemplated it
would have been done during the recent war, and
»ot,at this late period when the negro was de-
sirons of being placed in harmony with his late
master. At the surrender of Lee the rebels
were Willing to accept any --termsi- -and

• even to grant the right of suffrage: but
the success, of the elections -in the. North,-
and the unwise action of the President, had de-
luded the Southern people and caused them to be-
lieve that there was something better in store for
them than the Radicals would give; but the Gov-
el-molt must goon as It is till March, 1869, and
by that time.the matter would be settled some
way. A Democratic President can do no more
than Johnson can do,now; for the Senate will
remain the same for the next six years. The
right of suffrage was accorded the negroes as a
esfegnard and not from motives of revenge, and
as soon as the whites were. willing to come for-
Mard and take part in the Government with
joyal and true hearts, he was willing to repeal all
test oaths and penalties and receive them, bat he
would not let go the reins as long as the horse
balks. He paid a high tribute to the colored
people present, some of whom ho recognized as
Wing seen in battle; and as they hadshown them-
selves good soldiers, he trusted they would be
able to prove themselves good American citizens.
"With malice toward none and charity to all,"
they should march steadily forward to that high
destiny which God in His providence has marked

! out for American citizens and American freemen.

Gen. Grant and lien. rdeUlernand-=.
Personal - ttintrrele. ofDistingithined
boldiers. •

SktINGFIBI.I), Monday, Jan. 6, 1868.
M,ssrs. Editors of State Register: I obscrYo in
the Chicago Tribune of the 4th inst. certain ex-
tracts purporting to be taken from "Bodoni's
Life el Gen. Grant."

whilom Colonel, now Lieut. %dent, it Is
well enough to say, en passant, that ho was un-
known to me, unless I once saw him hanging
around Gen. Grant's headquarters as a question;
able appendage, where he may still be au orna-
mental rather than useful appurtenance. Fail-
ing to gain distinction as a soldier, he seems do-
tet ruintd to attain infamous notoriety both as a
personal traducer and panegyrist.

Undertaking ostensibly to write, Gen. Grant's
biography, he has commenced the hopeless task
of writing him into the Presidency. In this
effort he has gone out of the way to assail me,
and only echoes his master's malevolence.

• It is rather, then, of his master, from his posi-
tion a more distinguished object, that I would
very briefly speak. Let him publish the cares-pondence—the whole of the correspondence of
which he complains—through his partisan and
ateanuensis. This done, his character fur candor
and fair dealing will be exhibited in a bettorlight
than at present before the public, to whose judg-
menthe appeals against a fellow-soldier.

I . Sometimes Gen. Grant's sense of justice, but
oftener his passions, have controlled his conduct
toward Me. Especially has this boon the case
since the brilliant and successful issue of the
Mississippi campaign, in which the Thirteenth
Army Corps,whlch I had the honorto command,
bore such a meritorious part. In his official re-
port of that campaign, he, elther.from ignorance
or malice. falsifies important facto, honorable to
that corps and to me, to the disparagement of
both. Th proof is on tile in the War Dephrt.

ottrii...he. Co CUT SALE.--aSTATE OF
2; /lend Simpson. deceased.—Thomas & Sous, Mc.

tioneers.—Largo and Valuable LOX, N. W. corner of
Twenty-first and Walnut streete, 181 feet on Walnut

reet.—Fursuant to an Order of the Orphans' Court for
the city and county of Philadelphia, will DO sold at public
Rale, on Tuesday, February 4th, 1868, at 12,o'clock, noon, at
the PhiladelphiaExchange, the following den, ribed pra
petty, late of, hood Simpson' deceased, viz.: No. 1 -All
that lot of ground situate onthe west side ofTwenty.first
street and north side ofWalnut street, city of Philadel-
phia, and numbered in the general plan of city lots
"thirty:"containingin front on TiVenta-first street80 feet
6 inches, and in 188feet to Aspen street. Being the
IMMO premises which Jacob Jordanand wife, and others,
by indentuie dated the het October, 1645, and recorded in
deed book it. L. L. No. 54, page 217, &c., granted and con.
*eyed unto MoodSimpson, in fee.

No. 2.—A1l that lotof groundsit-tate on the west side of
Twentylinit street, at the distance •of 80 feet 6 inches
north elf Walnut aireet, in the said city ,• containing in
front on Twonty.fwat street 40 feet, and extending be-
tween lines parallel with said Walnut street, in depth 188
feet to !open street. Being the same promises which
Mary Cadwalader, by indenture, dated the 2d day of
June. A.D., 1646, and recorded in deed boot A. W. Si.,
No. 11, page556, dtc., granted and conveyed unto Hood
Simi*on in fee.

NOS. 1 and a may be sold together as one lot; containing
in front on Walnut street 188 foot, and extending in depth
northward of that width 120 feet 6 Inches, clear of till in.
cumbrance, and constituting one of the most eligible
building lots iu the city of Philadelphia, or if dcsiraolo
they maybe sold in the following divisions:

'No. that lot ofground at the northwest corner of
Twenty-firstand Walnut streets ,• containing in front on
Walnut street 25 feet, and extending in de pallnorth ward
of that width, along the said Tiventylinet street, 120
feet 0 hushes. '

No.4.All that lot of 'grohnd situate. on W•ninut street,
25 feet -weer ofTiVenty.first: containing in front on We

street 25 feet, and extending in depth northward of
that n idthl2o feet 6 ruches.

No. that lot 01 ground situate onWalnut streot,6o
feet west of Twenty•firsti containing in front on Walnut
street 20 feet, and extending in de, to northward of that
width lat feet 6 inshes.

No. 6.--All that lot of ground situate on Walnut street,
78 feet west of les entydiret street ; containing in front on
Rani lit street 25 feet, and extending is depth northward
of that it ldth 120feetc inches.

No. 7.--All thatLt ot ground situate on Walnut street,
IC4) feet weed of Titenty.first street; containing in front
on NValnut sU cat 22 tea, and extending in de..tu north-
ward of that width 120 feet 6 inches.

NO. B.—All that lot of ground situate on Walnut street,
122 !vet west of Twenty-111st street; containing in front
on Walnut street 22 feet, and extending in depth north-
we; d et that a lath 120 feet 6 inches.

No, all that let of ground situate on Walnut street,
144 feet west of '1wenty-tirat street, eontaining iu front
on IVolnut street 22 feet, and extending in depth north-

and 01 that widen 120 feet* inches.
No. lo —All that lot of ground situate on Walnut

street 166loot west of Twenty first street, containing in
f oaten Vt alnut ssieet 12 t. et, and extending iu depth
not ibnard of that w idth 120 feet 6 inches.

No. 11 in the Olderof Sale.—V ahtabit, iIIISIMII.I Stand.—
our stay Brick ;Store, No. 1615 Market street, between

Sixteenth and Seventeenth eneets. All that fourdetory
is irk inessuage and lot of ground si nate ou the north side

el frith street, between Schuylkill Sixth and Seventh
streets. city of Philadelphia : containing infront on IMO
street Is et, and in depth s";feet toa 20 lout wide
alley, called Jones's alley. Being the same premises
wince Robert O'Neill and wife, by inden Inc dated 10th
February,lBl4, recorded In deed book It. L. L., No.

page anted and convoyed unto hood nimp-
son in tie. Subject to a yearly ground rent of$l6O, law-
lid money, payable semi-annually, let .January and July.

No. 12in tile Orderof Sale.—'Three-story Brick Dwell.
ing, No. 227 South's hirteenth street, between Spruce and
rine streets. Ail that lot of ground, with the three-story
brick buildinga thereon erected, situate on the cast aide
of a hie teenth street, between Spruce and Pine streets;
containis,g in front on Thirteenth street 16 feet 6 inches,

d eeplh 88feet. Bounded north by ground intended
to be grantee to James McKee, east by a feet widealley
runuiet north and south, and communicating with two
other 20 wet wide alleys whist' lead east and west from
Twelite street to hirteenth etreet;eouth by ground of
.I•bn II brinton, and west by '1 hirteetith street. Being
the ?AMP premises which John H. Winton by indenture
dated lith August, A. D. 1824, recorded in' deed book G.
W. I:. No. 4, page 63, &e., granted and conveyed unto
hood

IL,
in 'fee. Together with the common use

amid privilege ofsaid 20 feetwidealleys at all times forever.
By the Court. E. A. Ai ERICK; Clerk O. C:

, JANE SISIPSON, Adwinietratrix.
Til MISS & SUNS, Auctioneers,

1.15ores,) la's nod 141 "Soui r ourth street.

INrrUliA3ll.4. tkrAlrfrAllENTS.
rptir POWNIX IN*CRANCE COMPANY OF

L CLPLIlA. JANVAFLY 13.1868.•

STATEMENT of the At43I:TS of the I'IftENIX IN
SI:RANCE 0/SIPA:SY OF I. IIILADELPIIIA, on too Is
inistant, publlched In conformity with an act of Alumna
bi.Y. Approved April 5,

REAL ESTATE.
Dcssuages and Lots of GI mind No. 22.1 Walnut

street and No. 217 Pear sticet. and Lots of
Ground at Locust and

cs Twentpy htihair,d streets,

andonPBURhGAGESPhiDeinGII24I, 11ESi50.4,663 67

First Alortnaets on Real Estate and tiround /tents, well
accured, in the city of LPhilad ANelphiti.... ..... 6,1.37 50

OS,
Mato of Pennsylvania six percent. 80nd5.... 25,000 00

Do live per cont. Bonds—. 3,000 00
City of Philadelphia six Icr ceut. Bonds 38,000 00
'United Stati,a 5 '203 xix. per cent. Ronde 10,00000
Can den and Amboy railroad six per cent.

20,000,00
iIISCELL eNEOUS.

Shares in Steamship, Turnpiko and Insurance
Companies 5,000 00

receivable. marine premiluns uncollected,
and other debts and accounts... ..... ........ 43.407

Cash on Land.. . . 12,7fr.1 01
4.158 shares Plel nix Insurance Company 0,580 00

$24 Lail cr3

.TORN R. WUCHERER,Presideut.
it,M (TEL WILC' IX. Secretary. j

Q.EVENtIi 4.11 AR i ERLY REPORT OF TilE
TiOAAL BAIAL OF THE REPUBLIC.

Pis 11. Ja.nUarYd, 15438.
REBOUItCES.

Loans and . ... $1,020.127 PO
L. S. Bari& deitoalte.d with Trea-

surer at the 500,000 00
Reel ISntate (prouncti7m 131,414 3.9

----$1,651,541 29
Legal Tender ....... 00
NatiOEXI Hank Notes. . .. 47,375 00
Fraction tl Cutrency and Stamps, 11,084 70
Y, ....... 33,244 96
Due from other 478.100 19

--- 856,914 86
Expenses and Till , , , .. 19,726 29

, LIAIIILITIES.
CapitalStock , . . . . 51'417.000500 VICirculation.....:...r::.
11epoolta.. 1,085.214 66
l'rotito 18.498 68

jaf;:ir.f,m6trpl .P)SEPII P. MUMFORD, Cashier

1868. 1868.

& LAN:6,,
.-,,ik

'"? Fourth and Arch. 1."
GOOD MUSLINSBY TB PIECE.
GOOD ALL IN OOL FLANNELS.
TABLE LIKENS AND NAPKINS.
LARGE BLANKETS AND QUILTS.

BLACK SILKS AND PLAIN COLD POULT DE SOILS

BROGLIE AND WOOLEN SHAWLS, CLOIIING LOW.
tfdolt. at w w

LIKit\A "kJ
LINEN STORE, Ill'.

828 Arch street.
We areopening the briaineedof the nemrear with

A THOROUGH REDUCTION
IN PRICES,

To Clear Off Surplus Stock,

We offer to Linen Buyers

TyeLargest Linen Stock in the City
pt WPlB$ then Jobbers' Prices.
oa= - our own Importation end are

emxiktret*6 143345, from Cotton.

LINENS,

LACES, &c.„

At a discountof331-3 per cent;

101. CHb_STNUT STREI6

E. M. NEEDLES & 00 4
Eleventh and.Chestnut Streets,
Offer extra inducements inprices.and splendid
assortments of.
'C111k:111181ITTES, in thin materiale.

do., in Cambric and Linen.
Laces and Lace Goods.

yells, real and imitation.
Ilundk erchlefe,

Embroideries, &c.
InWHITE GOODS they would invite special

, attention to a lot of
French Muslin, S.lwide,

from 50 cents up, about oneh all the
USUAL PttlOE.

17-4rAILLS LL.CINILLS'a HO TOT

ARMY OVERCOATS
CLOSING OUT

AT

W 2 50.
CURIVEN STODDART & BRO.,

450, 452 and 459 North Second Street.
jal331.

PAINTINGS, dc(.:.

LOOKING GLASSES
.At Low Prices.

Novelties in Chromo Lithographs,

cittFine Engravings,

w Galleries of Paintings,

NOW OPEN,
With late arrival of

CHOICE PICTURES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
Sl6 Chestnut Street.

REMOVAL.

1868. 1868.
REMOVAL.

McCALLUMI CREASE & SLOB,
FROM

Their Late Retail Wareroonts,

519 Chestnut Street,
TO

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where, with increased facilitlea, they will in future
conduct their •

Wholesale and Retail

CARPET BUSINESS.
jal-ImrPO

CONFECTIONERY.

TO STRANGERS.
Very Superior

OHOOOLATE PREPARATIONS
AND

FINE CONFECTIONS,
MANUFACTURED EY

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
1210 MARKETSTREET.

Jan-st
TO RENT.

FOR RENT—A FACTORY BUILDING ON COBI3
Creek, lately the property of Donnie Kelley, deed.

• The water is eufficient for four sots of machinery
during the entire year. Tho building, waterwheel, St a..
are in good order. There it a dwelling and a number of
tenant, houses, in like condition; also, 36 acres of land,
pert arable and part wood. To a good tenant the rent
will he moderate. Possession on the let of April next.

Apply to 13, t3FIARKEY,
89-th a to :KW No 619 Walnut street.

FOAL SALEde

irFOR WALE—AT GERMANTOWN. A C IACH
Factory, 40 feet front, on Chelton Avenue, near Main
street and Railroad depot. Lot 60 feet front, Imme-

diate possession.
Apply at . CHARLES WEIS'S
in I 4.2t. Coal Yard, Railroad Depot, Germantown.

GENTLEMEN'S
FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Street,
Invites attention to his

'IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT!
which has given such general satisfaction for neatness al'
fit on the breast, comfort in the neck, and ease on the
shoulders. It is made in the beet manner. BY LIANA
and is confidentlyrecommended as

THE BEST IN THE CITY.
Also—

A well-selected stock of Goods, consisting of
GENTLEMEN'S.WRAPPERS
(which be snakes a specialty).

COLLARS OF ALL KINDS AND LATEST STYLIgI.
SILK SHIRTSAND DRAWERS.

MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
FLANNEL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

BUCKSKIN SHIM S AND DRAWERS.
TRAVELING SHIRTS,

BTOCK-S. TIES. GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS. 808
FENDERS, HOSIERY.

And other goods appertaining to a Goutlemon's Wardroboi
us= Us

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

HOOP SSIRTII.

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETBRS. E.:—HBAYLEY, No. bill Vine etreet, Is now manufactur
ins all the vatieties of Hoop Skirts, Corsets, dw. She hag
ale() the Real trench Coreete of new atyles. HoopSkirts
altervd andrepaired. mh2B•tfr•

WANTS.
WANTED.—A SITUATION BY A YOUNG PLAN,
TY just leaving one. Tho beet of reference even. Ad-

drere BROWNE 811 Greenotroet Ja9

ISAAC B. VANS
MAAMMOTTISLI AXED DtliPlag,

OILS, PAINTS, VAR*Snal
AND

Naval Stores and Soaps.

Ne. 16 North Delaware avenue, Fhb&

61100W,011118; ibIAVOUS,

YARMOUTH(' BLOATERS
Just reed!red by

Thompson Black's Bon &

Broad and Chestnut Street.,

natita tk fr

knorosAi.s.

PROPOSALS FOR STATE PRINTING.
Agreeably to the provisions of an Act of the Deseret

Assembly of this Commonwealth, entitled "An Act to
Relation to Public Printing," approved the ninth day el
April, A. D. 18,56, and the supplement thereto, approved
25th February, INN, notice is hereby given, that the
Speakers of the Senate and House of Representatives ot
said Commonwealth will receive sealed proposals =ln
twelve o'clock, at noon. of the fourth TUESDAY te
January. IE6B, for doing the Public Printing and Binding
for the tee m of three years from the first day of July asst.
at &certainrate per centum below the rates specified he
said act relyin gto Public Printing and Binding-aPProVed

the ninth daj , I April, A. 7). 1856, and according to the
mode and manner and conditions specified in said act and
the several supplements thereto.

Said proposals to specify the rate per cent= on the
whole of the rates of theraid act taken together, and sted
a specification of the rate per centum below the rates on
each item. 'I hy, following is the form of proposals for the
State Printing and Binding:

I propose to doall the State Printing and Bind-
ing in the manner and in all respects subject to the pre-
visions of the act of the ninth of April. A. D. Ped, and the
several supplements thereto, for the period of three yews
from the first day of July next, at the rate of --- per
centum below the rates specified ht said act: and should
the state l'rintirg and Binding as aforesaidbe allotted tat
Ins. "1 will be ready forthwith with bond and approved
sureties, as required by th art approved :nth February.
Maier the faithful vette nu ance of the work so allotted,"'
which said proposals she Ibesigned, and together with,it.the bond required, shall he seal, d uv and endorsed "Pro-
posals for Public Pa luting and Binding," and shall be di-
rected to the said Speakers. and be directed to sue or

both of them as aforesaid, tobe opened, announced and
allotment made on the a.th day of January, laga, agree.
ably to the provisions of the said act of ninth of April.
ttaa, and the several supplements thereto.

• F. JORDAN.
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

jaglitairetJANrAwr Cal, 1411

10“:!TUING.

ONE PRICE ONLY.

JONES'
Old Established

ONEPRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
804 MARKET STREET,

ABOVE SIXTIr7.

Foralga, durability, and excellence of workta
our goods cannotbe excelled. Particular attention p
to customer work, and a parrot lit guaranteed
eases. act th tn4foie

ED/WARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

S. E. Cor. Chestnut and Seventh Ste.
Complete wortment of

CHOICE GOODS,
which will be made in beat mannerat

MODERATE PRICES.
CLOSING OUT PATTERN COATS AND CLOTtifliit

NOT CALLED FOR AT LOW PRICES.
ap27 1.07

GENTLEMEN'S FUMNISMING 000Usd

FITIIINFITJBE. &C.

& H. LEJAMBRE
HIVEREnovEo THEIR

Furniture and UpholsteryWarerooms

No. 143 CHESTNUT Street.
4.1.3mn0

TOothenaROOBRE4 BOTELICEEPERS. FAMILIES AND
.—The undersigned has justreceived a freak

MAY. Catawba, California and. Champagne Mum,
Tonic Ma, Uor lersalids), esnstantly onhen.r. a..JOIWAStb

920 Pear
'Below Third awl Walnut=


